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Walkers on the South West Coast Path 
at the Valley of  Rocks
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THE 1949 ACT

The creation of National Parks in England and Wales was enabled
by the 1949 National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act. 
The Romantic Poets, many of whom walked
the moors of Exmoor, first started writing
about the inspirational beauty of our
landscapes in the early 19th century. In the
late 19th and early 20th centuries several
voluntary sector groups came together to
make the case for National Parks. In 1931 a
government inquiry formally
recommended the creation of National
Parks and this was quickly followed by the
renowned Kinder Trespass in 1932 when
walkers illegally scaled Kinder Scout in the
Peak District, highlighting a lack of access to
the countryside.
In 1945 John Dower published a report as
the Secretary of the standing Committee on
National Parks to the Minister of Town and

Country Planning, leading to a Government
committee chaired by prominent Somerset
politician Sir Arthur Hobhouse. His report,
published in 1947, stated: “The essential
requirements of a National Park are that it
should have great natural beauty, a high
value for open air recreation, and
substantial continuous extent”.
The report was the basis for the Act which
was passed with unanimous cross-party
support in 1949, enabling the creation of
National Parks. It was described at the time
as “the most exciting Act of the post-war
Parliament”. 

View east from Little Hangman, 
Exmoor National Park
Nigel Stone
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The Act provided the framework not only
for the creation of National Parks but also
for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
addressed Public Rights of Way and access
to open land. 
Each of the UK’s National Parks is unique -
some have high mountains others
meandering wetlands and dramatic
coastline. They attract over 130 million
visitor days a year worth almost £6bn,
offering infinite opportunities to explore,
learn, relax, unwind; whether it’s a gentle
family walk, action adventure or cultural
exploration of historic sites.

Exmoor National Park 
Exmoor National Park was designated in
1954 and covers 267 square miles. The 1947
Hobhouse Report recommended National
Park designation for Exmoor based on its
‘spectacular coastline, fine heather, bracken
and grass moorland, beautiful wooded
valleys, antiquities in great profusion...
notable wildlife... and its first rate country for
motoring, and for walking and riding.’
Today Exmoor National Park Authority
works to conserve and enhance the natural
beauty, wildlife and cultural heritage of the
area whilst promoting opportunities for the
understanding and enjoyment of its special
qualities by the public. Find out more at
www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk or visit
one of our National Park Centres at
Dulverton, Dunster or Lynmouth.
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WHAT’S ON: OVERVIEW

Traditional Marquee 
Throughout the day:
Exmoor National Park and Exmoor Hill
Farming Network will have a range of
activities available including: 
l Interactive demonstrations
l Build a gate challenge
l History loan boxes
l Quizzes
l Local produce hamper raffle

12pm Event welcome - celebrating the
70th Anniversary (outside the traditional
marquee subject to weather)
Introduced by Robin Milton, chairman of
Exmoor National Park Authority, hear from
Sarah Bryan, Exmoor National Park Chief
Executive; Niall Hobhouse, grandson of the
late Sir Arthur Hobhouse; Carl Lis and
Margaret Paren, Chair of National Parks
England.

1pm Canapé Cream Tea
Served from the traditional marquee.

Exmoor Society and Craft Marquee 
11am-3pm
There will be a range of craft
demonstrations taking place (see page 11)
as well as an opportunity to meet with the
Exmoor Society. Activities will include:
l Displays on the Society’s work including

conservation, outreach, resources and
culture.

l Poetry readings
l Artist in residence, Luke Martineau
l Quizzes
l Short guided walk at 11.30am into the

Barle Valley
l Pop Up Lorna Doone playlet ‘An

Imaginary Encounter with Richard
Doddridge Blackmore’ performed by
Roger Watts and Heather Hodgson

l Meet the young entrepreneurs
supported by the Society’s Pinnacle
Awards.

Producers Marquee 11am - 3pm
Eat, Drink and Taste Exmoor! Meet the
producers of some of Exmoor’s best local
produce, try some samples and make some
purchases. Local Ales, Ciders and Gin
available to purchase (soft drinks available
from the coffee van). 

Please note all times are indicative and subject
to change. Some activities may be moved in or
out of marquees dependent on the weather.
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Main Meadow
Take your time to enjoy the atmosphere
and surroundings whilst having your picnic.
Keep your eyes peeled for our pop-up poet
(Elizabeth Mclaughlin), meet an Exmoor
Pony or enjoy a Hog Roast, Styles Ice Cream
or fresh coffee from 51 Degrees North.
There will be live music throughout day and
Wild Wellies will be running activities for
younger children.

Sawmill 11am-12.45pm & 1.30pm-3pm
An opportunity to explore this Victorian
water powered sawmill. Meet the volunteers
that look after this unique heritage asset and
discover how Three Atop, a new licensee,
will make use of the venue for their
woodland management business.
There is also the opportunity to discover
more about the Simonsbath Trust which is
being launched today to bring together
Simonsbath heritage assets for the benefit
of the community.
National Parks Exhibition at the Sawmill
Discover the past and future of the UK
National Parks and watch the Discover
National Parks film and the new History of
the National Parks film with Caroline Quentin
(by kind permission of the Campaign for
National Parks). 

Ashcombe Garden Tours 
Mini-tours (approx. 1hr) of John Knight’s
Ashcombe Gardens leave from the sawmill
at 11.30am and 2.30pm. Learn about the
restoration work on these gardens and
some of the research that is going on into
their history.

Far Meadow
l 11:30 am and 1:30pm - Gun Dog

demonstrations by North Devon Gun
Dog club. 

l Meet Tiggy Waterer and her Pack
Ponies.

l 11am, 1pm & 2pm - Birds of Prey
experiences with North Devon Hawk
Walks.

Take a walk
If you fancy seeing a bit more of Exmoor
today head across the Far Meadow and you
will meet the Two Moors Way - turn right
and you can follow an easy access path
deeper into the Barle Valley towards Wheal
Eliza (you can also join the Exmoor Society’s
taster walk at 11.30am).



SITE PLAN
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TIMETABLE
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You can find these local food & drink
producers in the Producers Marquee
and around the Main Meadow:

51 Degrees North Coffee
www.facebook.com/51degreesnorthcoffee 

Exmoor Ales
www.exmoorales.co.uk 

Girt Farm Hog Roast

Grown Up Marshmallows
www.grownupmarshmallows.co.uk 

Home Cook 
www.harbourgalleryandcafe.co.uk 

Horner Farm
www.horner-farm.co.uk 

Knighton Farm Products
www.facebook.com/KnightonFarm 

Quince Honey Farm
www.quincehoneyfarm.co.uk 

Secret Orchard Cider
www.secretorchardcider.com 

Styles Farmhouse Ice Cream
www.stylesicecream.co.uk 

Taste of Game
www.tasteofgame.org.uk 

West Ilkerton Farm
www.westilkerton.co.uk 

Wicked Wolf Gin
www.wickedwolfgin.com 

Celebration cake by Victoria Bridges of Crooked Halo Cakes, Exebridge.
www.facebook.com/crookedhalocakesandmakes 

Canapé cream tea provided by Rhubarb & Cream Catering, Brayford.
www.facebook.com/RhubarbCreamCatering/
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Allerford Forge
www.westcountryblacksmiths.co.uk 

Beech Tree Designs
www.beechtreedesigns.co.uk 

Beverley Munsey of Knighton Farm (spinning)
www.facebook.com/KnightonFarm 

Exmoor Antler Creations
www.antlercreationsexmoor.co.uk

Exmoor Horn Wool - Lindy Head
www.exmoorhornwool.co.uk 

Handmade Exmoor - Anabelle Gregory
www.exmoortweed.co.uk 

Jacqueline Leighton Boyce - Ceramic Artist
www.jacquelineleightonboyce.co.uk 

Folk Duo - Marilyn Tucker and Paul Wilson are
renowned for their strong vocal harmonies
and instrumental variety. Their wide repertoire
of traditional songs and tunes, including many
from Exmoor and the west country, is
complemented by a wealth of new songs and
original compositions. They have been
working recently with Exford school and
performed at this year’s Simonsbath Festival.

Jazz Saxophonist - Jack Armstrong-Williams
returned to the UK and Devon from New
Zealand seven years ago, his love and ability
of music gained him access to train with
world class musicians at the Royal Academy
of Music in London. For the past three years
he has been part of the Junior Jazz section.
This summer will see him begin his Studies
full time at Trinity Laban Conservatoire in
London, Jack plays Soprano, Alto, and
Baritone saxophones but mainly Tenor Sax,

and has developed an affinity with vintage
instruments which he loves to restore. Jack
plays a mixture of Latin and modern Jazz with
large areas of inspired improvisation.

Clarinettist - Daisy Hickson is 15 years old,
lives in Minehead and is a music scholar at
Taunton School. She has been playing the
clarinet since the age of 5 and the alto
saxophone since the age of 11. She is one of
the winners of the 2019 Two Moors Festival
Young Musician Competition. She has been
an Associate member of the National
Children’s Orchestra and played with the
National Children's Wind Orchestra and Wind
Sinfonia and is a current member of the
Somerset County Youth Concert Band. She
has been a winner of the Taunton Junior
Young Musician Competition and has won
the Rotary District Young Musician
competition twice.

CRAFTS AND MUSIC

Craft displays:

Musicians:
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ABOUT SIMONSBATH

The tiny village of Simonsbath lies at the
heart of Exmoor at the centre of the
former royal forest of Exmoor. Since
Anglo-Saxon times the royal forest was
uninhabited - a wild and inhospitable
place. In the summer months, the Crown 
allowed farmers to graze their animals
there, which generated significant income
for the treasury. During the
Commonwealth a single house was built
at Simonsbath overlooking the ancient
crossing point on the river Barle.  

In the early 1800s the former royal forest was
enclosed and sold off; it was bought by a
wealthy, cultured industrialist from
Worcestershire, John Knight. He set about
creating a 16,000 acre estate, with a
boundary 29 miles in length; he also built
roads, connecting Simonsbath to the outside
world. Thousands of acres of moorland were
converted to farmland whilst other areas
were drained and improved. 

He made two canals, the highest ever built
in England. Simonsbath itself lay at the heart
of John Knight’s estate and he began to
build a great mansion at Simonsbath with
Picturesque gardens nearby at Ashcombe.
This was the last and largest single land
reclamation project in England. But John
Knight’s great vision was never fulfilled due
to a combination of a lack of money and
family illness. In 1837 his son Frederic took
over and Simonsbath began to grow and
prosper as a village community, so that by
the end of the 19th century it thrived. After
Frederic’s death in 1897, the Exmoor estate
passed to the Fortescue family and in the
1980s much of the land passed into public
ownership on its acquisition by Exmoor
National Park Authority. 
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PARTNERS

The Exmoor hill Farming
Network
The Exmoor Hill Farming
Network (EHFN) is an innovative

farmer-led network bringing information,
training, demonstration and grant
opportunities to Exmoor’s upland farmers.
EHFN primary aims are to improve the
viability and sustainability of farming
businesses on Exmoor and surrounding
areas through knowledge transfer, peer-to-
peer support, training and co-operation to
safeguard upland farming, rural
employment and landscape management.
www.exmoorhillfarmingnetwork.org.uk

The Exmoor Society
Founded in 1958 the Exmoor
Society is an independent
charity and the only

membership organisation dedicated to
protecting and promoting Exmoor’s unique
character. The Society has produced
seminal research, hosts an extensive archive
within its resource centre, campaigns on
issues affecting Exmoor’s conservation and
works to develop livelihoods in the Park.
The Society runs a large programme of
volunteer led walks and several projects
and awards each year. To find out more, or
to join, visit www.exmoorsociety.com

EXMOOR
The glistening frost,

Setting atop the undulating hills,
Cliffs falling to their peril,
Above a merciless sea,

Great oaks holding the sky,
Towering above the world,

The wind howling through the valleys,
Rivers snake through a landscape of vale and briar,

The hawks soaring high above,
Hunting their unexpecting prey,

Hikers climbing still,
Relief whence finished their journey,
Moonlight casting an eerie shadow,

Upon the silent hills,
The stars glittering upon the night’s sky,

Exmoor is a gem concealed within a paradise.
George Thomas, age 13

1st prize, the Exmoor Society Lucy Perry Literary Competition 2018
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Emergencies including fire
In the event of an emergency please follow
instructions of event stewards and security
staff. Should the main site need to be
evacuated you will be directed to gather in
the far meadow. If you spot anything
suspicious or dangerous please report to
event staff or security immediately. Fire
extinguishers can be found in the sawmill,
welcome tent and each marquee.

There is limited mobile coverage in the area. In
the event of discovering an emergency please
approach an event steward. Landlines are
available at the Sawmill and the Simonsbath
House Hotel opposite.

First Aid
Should you require first aid please visit the
welcome tent or seek the support of an event
steward.

Children
Children under the age of 12 should not be left
unaccompanied. Any lost children should be
escorted to the welcome tent with the support
of an event steward.

Toilet facilities
The main (luxury) toilets are situated on the
sawmill site. Additional cubicles are provided
behind the traditional marquee in the main
meadow including disabled facilities.

Hand washing
This is an agricultural field and you are therefore
advised to wash your hands before eating.
Facilities are available in the toilet areas, as well
as anti-bacterial gel at the welcome tent.

Be tick aware
Please be aware of ticks and ensure you check
yourself regularly. If you are bitten remove the
tick as soon as possible using a tick removal tool
or fine tweezers. Clean the bite area and
monitor for several weeks. Contact your GP if
you feel unwell with flu like symptoms or
develop a spreading circular red rash

Water refill
If you require drinking water this is available in
the sawmill.

Road safety
Please take great care when crossing roads and
or walking alongside them. A courtesy bus is
available to provide lifts between the Big Picnic
site and the car park which you are advised to
use. Please obey the instructions of traffic
marshals who are in place for your safety.

Litter
Please help us keep Exmoor beautiful and
where possible take your litter home with you.
Bins are provided should they be needed. 
We are seeking to reduce 
the impact of single use 
plastic as part of our Plastic 
Free Exmoor initiative. 

Photography
Photographers will be taking pictures and
filming during the day. You and your children
may be included intentionally or
unintentionally in posed or background shots.
These photos and videos may be kept in
Exmoor National Park Authority’s archives and
used for news and publicity purposes. 
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Hosted by: 
Exmoor National Park Authority on behalf of the UK National Park Family

in partnership with the Exmoor Society and the Exmoor Hill Farming Network

Sponsored by:

"Tarmac is proud to be sponsoring the National Parks Big Picnic in celebration of 
their 70th anniversary. We have a long history working within the national parks 

so it's great to be involved in such special event”

Stuart Wykes, Director of Land and National Resources at Tarmac.
www.tarmac.com   

Supported by :
Somerset County Council, Devon County Council and National Parks England 

and the UK family of National Parks.

www.somerset.gov.uk
www.devon.gov.uk  

www.nationalparksengland.org.uk  
www.nationalparks.uk
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Grateful thanks to all those that have made today’s event possible. Special thanks to the staff and volunteers of the

host organisations, exhibitors, suppliers, contractors and the Exmoor Parish and community of Simonsbath. The event
has been organised by Exmoor National Park Authority’s Sustainable Economy Team.
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UK NATIONAL PARKS

The UK National Parks and
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We are a family 
of fifteen: 
We care
We inspire
We connect
We balance
We are diverse


